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September 16, 1964

United States Post Office, on the other hand, is a considerably
greater distance and in an opposite direction from the Texas
School Bool Depository Building .

S7 COURIER SERVICE

On July 14, 1964, H . D . HOI=S, Postal Inspector, Dallas
Terminal Annex, advised Post Office Boxes at that location are
numbered from 5001 through 6499 . He stated Boxes 5475 and 6225
are the ear size boxes . He stated all boxes are accessible to
and within reach of persons of normal stature . Bar assignments
are made on the basis of availability and the requirements of
the patron . He said he could attach no significance to the
fact both RUBY and OSWR D obtained boxes at near the ear time
and that the boxes happened to be relatively near each other .
Be observed a Post office lobby would scarcely be a suitable
location for a c~ndestine meeting, since my patrons are in
and out of the
Office premises and go through the Post
Office area to board the elevator for other floors in the building .

pr
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Honorable J . Lee Rankin
General Counsel
The President's Commission
200 Maryland Avenue, Northeast
Washington, D . C .
Dear :Ir . Rankin :
Reference is made to your letter dated
September 1, 1964, and my letter dated September 4, 1964,
concerning the circumstances under which Lieutenant J . C .
Da: of the Dallas Police Department processed the
assassination rifle for latent fingerprints and palm
prints .
aaclosed are two copies of a memoraudum dated
September 11, 196 "1, Dallas, Texas, captioned "Leo Harvey
Oswald" which contains the information you requested .
Also enclosed is a copy of the report of Lieutenant J . C .
Day dated January S, 1964, the original of which he
furnished to Mr . G . L . Lumpkin, Deputy of Police,
Dallas Police Department .
Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (3)
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Dallas, Texas
September 11, 1964
LEE HARVEY OSWALD

By letter dated September 1, 1864, the President's
Commission requested certain investigation into the circumstances
under which Lieutenant J . C . Day of the Dallas Police Department
processed the assassination rifle for latent fingerprints and
pals prints and specifically concerning his having lifted a
palm print from the assassination rifle which was identified as
that of LEE HARVEY OSWALJF .

By letter dated September 4, 1964, from Federal Bureau
of Investigation headquarters, Washington, D. C ., the President's
. Day
Commission was advised that the palm print which Lt . J . Cthe
of the Dallas Police Department testified he lifted from
barrel of the assassination rifle, had been compared with the
assassination rifle in the FBI Laboratory, The Laboratoryhaving
examiners were able to positively identify this lift as
come from the assassination rifle in the area of the wooden
foregrip . This conclusion is based on a comparison of
irregularities in the surface of the metal of the barrel with
the impressions of these irregularities as shown in the lift .

9/9/64

Lieutenant JOHN CARL DAY, Crime Laboratory, Dallas
Police Department, stated the records of the Dallas Police
Department reflected the following information relative to
when he first arrived at the Texas School Book Depository
on November 22, 1963, and his actions during that day
regarding the processing of various pieces of evidence .
Lt . DAY stated he had made a written report on January 8,
1964, to Hr . G . L. LUHPKIN, Deputy of Police, Service
Division of the Dallas Police Department . This report is
set forth as requested of Lt . DAY, and a copy of such
report was furnished by Lt . DAY for transmittal to the
President's Commission investigating the assassination of
President KENNEDY . Lt . DAY stated he preferred to let the
written report speak for itself and would rather elaborate
orally on the lifting of the palm print from the underside
of the rifle,which palm print wan found when he examined the
rifle on November 22, 1983, rather than to make a written
signed statement .
"January 8, 1964
"Yr . G . L . Lumpkin
"Deputy of Police
"Service Division
"Subject :

There is attached the results of an interview with
Lt . John Carl Day, reflecting the requested investigation .

Crime Scene Search
Investigation of the
Shooting of President J . F .
Kennedy on Offense F 86056 .

"Sir :
"At 1 :12 P .11 . on November 22, 1963, Lieutenant
J . C . Day 391 and Detective R. L . Studebaker
966 arrived at 411 Elm Street in response
to a call from the dispatcher . Detectives
J . B . Hicks 441 and H . R . William 757
arrived about 3 :00 P .M . to assist in the
investigation of the shooting of the
President J. F . Kennedy on offense F 86056 .

Attachment
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"Lieutenant Day and Detective Studebaker
on arrival were directed to the sixth floor
of the Texas School Book Depository building .
Three spent rifle shells had been found
in the southeast corner of the building .
These were under the eastern moat window
on the south side of the building further
described as the south window nearest
Houston Street .
"Photographs were taken of the three hulls
as found . They were checked for prints,
marked for identification and released to
Detective H . N . Sims 629 of the Homicide
Bureau . The hulls were 6 .5 caliber and
no legible prints were found .
"About 1 :25 P .Y . Captain J . W . Fritz 9
directed Lieutenant Day to the northwest
portion of the sixth floor where a rifle
had been found between some cartons near the
stirs . Photographs were taken of the
rifle as found, then it was picked up by
Lieutenant Day in such a way as to
destroy no fingerprints that might be
present . With Lieutenant Day holding the
gun, Captain Fritz opened the bolt and
a live shell fell from the barrel .
This shell was in position to fire should
the trigger be pulled . The live shell
was checked for prints, marked for
identification and released to Captain
Fritz . No fingerprints were found .
"The rifle, a 6 .5 caliber, made in Italy
in 1940, Serial C 2766, was taken by
Lieutenant Day to the Identification
Bureau about 2 :00 P .M . and locked in
am evidence box until further checking
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"could be done . Agent Odum, Dallas office
of the F .H .I . drove Lieutenant Day to the
City Hall . The rifle had no manufacturer's
name and had a telescope eight mounted
on it which was marked as follows :
4 x 18 coated Ordinance Optics
Inc ., Hollywood, California .
There was a small cloverleaf
design with 'OSC' stamped
inside the cloverleaf .
"Lieutenant Day returned to 411 Elm Street
about 2 :45 P .Y . and continued the investigation with other Crime Scene Search
officers .
"About fifty photographs were
area involved in the shooting
drawing was made of the sixth
Detectives J . B . Hicks and H .
Studebaker .

made of the
and a scale
floor by
L.

"The cartons in the area where the rifle
was found, and also the cartons near the
window where the spent bulls were found
were dusted for prints . A palm print
was found on the top northwest corner
of a carton that appeared to have been
used by the assassin to sit on while
aiming the rifle . This palm print was
collected and preserved, along with the
carton it came off of, and three
cartons stacked by the window apparently
to rest the rifle on .
"Lieutenant Day returned to the Identification Bureau about 7 :00 P .Y . and
started checking the rifle for prints .
Two fingerprints were found on the side
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"of the rifle near the trigger and magaaine
housing and s palm print was found on the
underside of the gun barrel near the end
It appeared probable
of the stock .
these prints were from the right palm and
fingers of Lee Harvey Oswald, but the
rifle,was released to the F .B .I . to be
sent to Washington, D .C . before the
examination was completed and positive
identification of the prints could be
made . The prints were not very good
for comparison purposes .
"Paraffin casts were made of Oswald's
hands and the right side of his face
about 9 :00 P .M . November 22, 1963, in
the Homicide Bureau office by Sergeant
W . H . Barnes 598 and Detective J . 8 .
Hicks . These casts were sent to
DCCCIL November 23, 1963 for nitrate
tests .
"All other evidence collected by the Crime
Scene Search was released at 11 :45 P .H .
November 22, 1963 to Agent Vince Drain
to be delivered to the F.B .I . headquarters
at Washington, D .C .

"Respectfully submitted,
"/s/ J C Day
"J . C . Day 391
"Lieutenant of Police
"Identific}tion Bureau"

Lt . DAY further related that when he carried the
to the Dallas
rifle from the Texas School Book Depository
police Department, it was locked up in the Dallas Police Crime
the
ties
this rifle
Lsborata7 Lt . DAY related that at
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was found on the sixth floor of the Texas School Book
Depository, he held the rifle up being careful not to
obliterate the fingerprints, and Captain WILL FRITZ,
Homicide Division of the Dallas Police Department, racked
the bolt back ejecting a live round of ammunition, at
which time he identified the live round o1 ammunition .
Lt . DAY stated he dusted the left side of the
rifle at about where the clip housing is located and
in front of the trigger housing and observed three
impressions, two of which indicated ridge patterns .
Lt . DAY stated he told Captain FRITZ he wanted to
remove the gun to the Dallas Police Crime Laboratory
where more suitable conditions were present in which to
further examine this gun .
The rifle was taken to the Dallas Police
Crime Laboratory of the Dallas Police Department where
on the evening of November 22, 1963, Lt . DAY Stated he
made three photographs of the impressions of the
fingerprints which had been raised near the clip
housing and in front of the trigger housing . Lt .
DAY advised he took the wooden part of the rifle
off by loosening three or four screws and uncovered
what he considered to be an old dry print with a loop
formation underneath the barrel . He stated this
appeared to him to be the right palm print of some
individual . This print was found on the underside
of the barrel which was completely covered by the
wooden stock of the gun and not visible until he had
removed the wooden portion of the gun . Lt . DAY
estimated this print was within three inches of the
front end of the wooden stock . Lt . DAY advised he
dusted this print with black powder and made one lift .
Lt . DAY stated at this point he received
instructions from Chief of Police ,TBSSH H. CURRY not
to do anything else concerning the examination of
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evidence as it was to be immediately turned over to
SA VINCENT E . DRAIN of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
for transmittal to the PFBI Laboratory . Lt . DAY stated
b : normally would have photographed this print, but since
his instructions from the Chief of Police were not to
do anything further, he literally took him at his word .
Lt . DAY stated the reason he had preserved the other
prints found on the gun by photography was the fact he
had already photographed these prints prior to getting
the instructions from the Chief of Police to cease further
examination of the evidence .

Lt . DAY advised it was his customary practice
to photograph fingerprints in most instances prior to
lifting them, but in some cases where it was felt by
his that he could make a lift, he would go ahead and
make the lift and then photograph the print in question .

Lt . DAY stated he had no assistance when
working with the prints on the rifle, and he and he
alone did the examination and the lifting of the
palm print from the underside of the barrel of the
rifle which had been found on the sixth floor of the
Texas School Book Depository on November 22, 1963 .
Lt . DAY related that after he made the lift
of the palm print on the underside of the barrel, he could
still see this palm print on the underside of the
barrel of the gun and would have photographed same had
he not been ordered to cease his examination . Lt . DAY
stated ha had no reason for not photographing this palm
print first before attempting to lift it other than
in the interest of time .
Lt . DAY stated he did not take any photographs
of the palm print which he lifted on the underside of the
rifle barrel after the lift was made, and that the
prints of the less valuable ones he had found near the
trigger housing and clip housing were photographed
prior to the time he received instructions to conduct
no further examination of this evidence .
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Lt . DAY stated he saw no reason for wrapping
the palm print on the underside of , the barrel with
any protective covering since it was protected by the
wood stock when fully assembled and that it was not
necessary to use cellophane or other protective coating
as it would have been on the exposed prints .
Lt . DAY stated he tentatively identified the
palm print that was lifted off 'the underside of the
rifle, which was believed to have been used in the
assassination of President KENNEDY, as matching that of
the known palm print of LrE HARVEY OSWALD . He stated
this was done on the night of November 22, 1963, in the
Crime Laboratory of the Dallas Police Department, Dallas,
Texas .
Lt . DAY related on that night he told only two
people that he had made the tentative identification of the
palm print obtained off the underside of the rifle
barrel with that of the known palm print of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD . Lt . DAY stated these two individuals were Chief
of Police JESSE E . CURRY of the Dallas Police Department
and Homicide Captain WILL FR1TZ of the Dallas Police
Department .
Lt . DAY advised he could not remember the
exact time he made the identification nor the exact
ti~a he advised Chief of Police CURRY and Captain
WILL FRITZ of the tentative identification, but he did
know it was on the night of November 22, 1963, prior to
the time he released the rifle to SA VINCENT E . DRAIN
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation for transmittal
to the FBI Laboratory, Washington, D .C .
Lt . DAY stated he received instructions from
Chief of Police JESSE R . CURRY, Dallas Police Department,
Dallas, Texas, to turn over all of the evidence
collected that he was examining, which related to LEE
HARVEY OSWALD, to the FBI shortly before midnight
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on November 22, 1963 . The exact time he received these
instructions he cannot recall, but the evidence which
included the rifle believed to have been used by OSNALD
was turned over to SA VINCENT E . DRAIN, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, at 11 :45 p .m ., November 22, 1963,
for transmittal to the FBI Laboratory . Lt . DAY stated
that he could positively state that the palm print,
which was lifted by him from the rifle, came from the
underside of the barrel which, when the gun is fully
assembled, is covered by the wooden stock . This pals
print, which was lifted by him from this location, was
not turned over to SA VINCENT E . DRAIN for examination
by the FBI laboratory until November 26, 1963, inasmuch
as he wanted to make further comparisons of this palm
print with the known palm print of LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
Lt . DAY stated the gun was carefully reassembled, and when
the wooden stock was reassembled to the barrel of the gun,
this afforded the print that was still visible on the
underside of the barrel sufficient protection that it would
not be disturbed in his estimation .
Lt . DAY related he
would have offered this print the same protection by
photographing it as he had other less identifiable
prints found on the gun near the trigger housing
and clip housing had he had enough time prior to
receiving instructions to cease examination and turn
the rifle over to the FBI . Lt . DAY stated he had no
other reason for not affording all of the prints found
the same protection .
Lt . DAY related that when the rifle was turned
over to SA VINCENT E . DRAIN of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, it was fully assembled and in the same
condition as when he had found it on the sixth floor
of the Texas School Book Depository on November 22, 1963 .
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`tr . G . L . Lumpkin
Deputy of Folice
Service Division
Subjectt
Sir

Crime ;1cene ;oarch Investigation of
the 3hootin of (resident J . F . Kennedy
on Offense F 06056 .

1

4t 1 :12 P .M . on November 22, 1963, Lieutenant J . C . Day 391 and Detective
R . L . ",tudebaker 966 arrived at 411 .le itrect in response to a call from
the dispatcher . Detectives J . B . Hicks 441 and H . R . '.'1111-3 757 arrived
about 3 :00 P .M . to assist in the invc,tiration of the shooting of the
iresident J . F . Kennedy on offense F 86056 .
Lieutenant Day and Detective tudebaker on arrival were directed to the
sixth floor of the Texas School Book Depository building .
Three spent
rifle shells had been found in the aoutha.a t corner of the buildia3 .
These were under the eastern most window on the south side of the building further described as the south window nearest Houston Street .
Photographs were taken of the three hulls as found .
They were checked
for prints, marked for identification and released to Detective Y . .° Sims
. .f the Homicide Bureau .
The hull, were 6 .5 caliber and no legible
__: ._acs were found .
About l125 P .M . Captain J . , . Fritz 9 directed 11outencnt Day to the
northwest portion of the sixth floor where a rifle had been found between
some Cartons near the stairs . l'hoto ;,rap :s -re taken of the rifle as
found, then it was picked up by Lieutenant Day in such a clay as to destroy
no fingerprints that miSht be present .
-'*ith Lieutenant Day holdin ; the
gun, Captain Fritz opened the bolt and a live shell fell from the b :,rre1 .
Dais shell was in position to fire should the trigger be pulled .
:ho live
shall was checked for prints, market Log identification and released to
Captain Fritz . No fingerprints were found .
The rifle, a 6 .5 caliber, made in Italy in 1940, Serial C 2766, was taken
by Lieutenant Day to the Identific . : :cion Bureau about 2 :00 11 .11 . and locked
in an evidence box until further chec :cin could be done . :,Cent Odum,
Dallas office of the F .B .I . drove ~_iua6encnt Jay to the City :fall .
:Se
rifle had no manufacturer's name and iu.d a telescope sight mounted oa it
which was marked as follows :
4 x 18 coated Ordinance Optics Inc ., Kollywood, California .
=here
was a small cloverleaf design %ith "O~C^ stauped inside the cloverleaf .
Lieutenant Day returned to 411 E:lm ",treat about 2 :45 P .M . and continued
the investigation with other Crime Scene Search officers .
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:bout fifty photo,, raphs .are made of the area involved in the shooting
and v scale drawing was made of the sixth floor by Detectives J . B . hicks
and .= . L . l;tudeb .kor .
The cartons in the area where the rifle was found, and also the cartons
na : ".r the : :indow where th :: spent hulls core found ,.:ere dusted for prints .
. P : .1 .., print was found on the top northweut corner of a carton that
a,, ..e .;rad to have been
by the n : ;aszin to sit on while aiming the
rifle .
2^.io nclm print was collected and preserved, along with the carton
it c : .- off of, and three cartons ztackad by the window apparently to rest
the rifle on .
ISautenart Day returned to the Identification Bureau about 7 :00 E . ; : . and
carted caec'.+in ; ; the rifle for prints . Two fingerprints were found on the
side of the rifle near the triZ;Ccr and mr,Z,nzine housing and a palm print
i :as :'aced on the underside of the fur b ::r-el near the and of the stock .
.apT.=sred probable these prints %,ore frou the right palm and finSers of
Lea a:.~rvay Oswald, but the rifle " s released to the
to be sent to
s ::in " ;ton, J . C . before the exaWination -a co ..ipleted and positive identi :'ic " tion of the prints could be made .
.,.,: prints were not very good for
co -nparison purposes .
Paraffin casts were made o° Ouwalc.'c hands and the rijht side of his face
coout 9 :00 I . .'% ' ;ow.aber 22, 1 ;63, in the Roaicide bureau office by
Sergeant V . & . Barnes 598 and Jotoctive .;
: :icks . These casts were
seat to :Z%;CIL :" ovumber 23, 1 ;u3 for nitrate tests .
All other evidence collected by the ~,rime Scene :earth was released at
11 :45 P .M . ::ovembar 22, 1933 to tgen. Mince Drain to be delivered to the
F .B .T . headquarters at d
- anhington, -) .C .
Respectfully submitted,
J .,~c . Day 391
Li,eutonant of /Police
'Identificatio!i Bureau
JCD :mel
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September 21, 196 :
BY COURIER SERVICE

honorable J . Lee Rankin
General Counsel
The president's Commission
200 ttaryland Avenue, N . ~ .
Washington, D . C .
Dear Mr . Rankin :
Reference is made to your letter dated AuCust 28,
1964, dealing with the claim of Sylvia Cdio that Lee !larvey
Oswald and two other individuals visited ht her anartment in
Dallas, Texas, on September 2G or 27, 1963 . Sylvia Cdio
in testifying before the CO-ission statea that the man
believed by her to be Lee Harvey Cswald was introduced to
her as "Leon Oswald ."
In connection with investi-ation requested in letter
of reference, there are enclosed two conies each of , :emoranda
dated September 8, Septc-rber 10 and Sop -tember 11, 1934 .
There
are also enclosed two copies each of a remorardi:n dated
September 14, 1964, and the eighteen attachments thereto .
Cn September 1G, 103_, via located one Loran Eugene
Hall at Johnsondale, California . :_all has been identified as
a participant in nu-erous anti-Cast- activities . He advised
that in September, 10&3, he was at Dallas, Texas, solicitin .aid in connection with an anti-Cast- cause . I :e recalled :,ect' .n - :
a Cuban woman, :!rs . Cdio who lived in a -don. typo -Part:font
at 1000 i!.^~^e11an Circle, Dallc^.=.,
Ce sad that at Cae
time of his visit !'c
acco .
_ ; u ; " Lawron ;e Howard, a
Nexican-American fro::: "a'-act . °ales and 4illinm Seymour from
Arizona .
lie denied that L . .:' .arvc : C3~!ald was with hip Burin ;;
his visit to Mrs . Cdio's rp .^.rtncst in Septenbe_, 1963 .
hall stated that ! .'illiam Seyn:our is similar in
appearance to Lee Harvey Cswald and that Seymour speaks only
a few words of Spanish . In connection with the revelations of
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